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As co-founder and president of Austin, Texas-based 
DemandGen Partners, LLC, Robert Cowes is an accom-
plished entrepreneur with expertise in product manage-
ment, design and execution of lead generation programs, 
branding, real estate marketing, CRM product manage-
ment, interactive marketing, and account service. Robert 
has managed more than $20 million in demand generation 
budgets in the last five years as key executive of Demand-
Gen Partners and multiple interactive firms and agencies, 
yielding 100,000 leads and $200 million in sales. He has 
also managed product development and launch of four 
successful Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) applications 
that have been collectively implemented in more than 
600 organizations in industries as diverse as financial 
services, real estate, insurance, software companies and 
government agencies. With deep expertise and a spe-
cialty in interactive marketing and results-driven demand 
generation campaigns especially for the real estate 
industry, Robert has designed and managed interactive 
marketing programs for builders and developers that 
consistently get results, generate leads, and elicit sales. 
Find out more at www.demandgenpartners.com.  

Over the past 11 years, Stephanie Pearson’s execu-
tive search practice has been dedicated to real estate 
and related financial services sectors. Her extensive 
background and experience, including partner with the 
global firm of Heidrick & Struggles and senior director 
with the boutique firm of Ferguson Partners, define 
how she partners with clients in formulating success-
ful strategies for recruiting top-tier leadership talent. 
Throughout her practice, Stephanie has worked with 
senior and C-level national leadership talent across all 
sectors of real estate, including the investment manage-
ment and financial services and across all property 
types, including residential, commercial, industrial, and 
retail. She has completed CEO, CFO, and Board level 
search assignments for multiple clients representing a 
broad group of public and private real estate companies. 
Her 15-year tenure as a residential and commercial 
developer (commercial office, single family, apartments, 
and senior housing communities) affords her a unique 

“insider’s” perspective. Stephanie received her B.S. in 
Business Administration, with a minor in Spanish, from 
the University of California, Berkeley. She pursued grad-
uate studies in Innovation and Finance at the University 
of The Pacific. www.terrasearchpartners.com. 








